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Store news in the Bulletin Ads is of pocketbook importance to housewivesSTEAMER TABLE
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5 It is nnnecessarv to answer the
s auestion, "Does advertising pay V

It sounds like a fool question in a g
matter that has long gone by the r

E experimental stage. If any an- - 2
E swer were needed, it is to be found g
3 by the simple use of the eyes, g

What the live merchants of the s
S day are doing, the merchants who 5
5 are not alive should be doing if g

S From San Franoisco: ,

Sierra Aug. 30 5
C Asia . . Sept. 2

s For San Francisco: j

S Hongkong Maru ...Aug. 27 S
5 Sierra .Sept. 4 j

From Vancouver: v 5
S Manuka Auk. 24

Evening. Bui JLiJli 1 IN
x For Vancouver: 5

Moana Sept. 18 g

1 I 3:30 O'CLOCKIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIR

they ever expect to oe reaiiy con- - a
sidered as factorsin the trade of e
the day or to enjoy the fruits of 5

EDITION l trade activity- - i
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All Honolulu's leading merchants are Bulletin patrons
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Canada PETERS BRANDSSHORTAGE OF 01

More Than Two

THOUSAND CASES
Chefoo Yarn

Four

illore

Battleships

Sugar

loves
' Higher

FAKE
To Stop

Jaoanese
UP TO PUBLIC WORKS, SAYS MAYER SHORE LEAVE FOR RALEIGH MEN

fAnsociated Preta SvccM Cablti
OTTAWA, Canada, Aug. 27.

The Government is negotiating
with Japan to secure a restriction
of Japanese immigration.

Sugar has taken a decided move to
the good. Although it has fluctuated
tomewhat during the first half of the
month, it shows a tendency to rise,
and at any time may reach the 4 -- cent
mark. The present quotation hits
the string at 3.905 cents.

ship. I will not interfere with the
orders given by the Commander."

"How about the shore people? Can
they go on board the cruiser Rai
elgh?"

"Such matters do not come within
my province. It Is up to Captain
Peters."

the fault lay with the Public Works
Department and not with his concern.
He said that the large shortage might
be due to gross carelessness on Its
art, and that It would certainly have

been discovered by this time even !(
i he Are and the subsequent investiga-
tion had not occurred.

The Standard Oil Co. has not de-

cided what steps it will take in the
matter, but one thing is certain, and
that Is that It will not pocket the
large loss caused by the shortage, but!

The shortage of the Standard Oil
Co.'s stock In the kerosene warehouse
has given the impetus to r great deal
i f investigation. Fire Chief Thurston
Is investigating. Chief of Detectives
Taylor is working strenuously on tho
Matter and Superintendent of Public
Works Hollo way is also taking a hand
It was learned this morning that the
ahortage was by no means a small
one, being at least over 2000 cases.

It seems quite evident to those who
are attending to the matter that the
shortage and the incendiarism are
closely connected. They state that the

Irish

lAuueiated Pretm Bveoial Cabla)

XKW. YORK, Aup:. 27. The
now tinviil hill that, will go before
Congress next winter will provide
for two or four great battleships
of the ed Dveadnanght type.

Combine

To Force

Factory

For Beets
will demand restitution from the Ter

,
01 ID Itritory which Is responsible for the Arrestedfact that the Standard Oil Co. would goods placed in Us care.

The police have not as yet decided

"There was absolutely no excite-

ment on board the U. S. S. cruiser
Raleigh while at Cheefoo, China,"
said Commander Peters this morning
when Interviewed at the Naval Sta-

tion.
"If such a story has been published

in one of your newspapers, then I
say it is absolutely untrue and should
be contradicted.'

The commander was apparently
unaware of tho yarn and was rather
surprised to learn that such a story
had been published.

"How did you newspaper men get
such a story?" asked the commander.
"I don't think any of my men has
lold such a story. It is probable that
it was gotten up by one of your news-

paper men," concluded the Com-

mander.
"How about the shore-leav- e of

your men, captain?" asked the re-

porter.,-
"Well, it is quite probable that

they will have shore leave when they
get through cor ling.

"When the Ealeigh. anchored out-

side the quarantine officer came on
board and placed the ship under quar-
antine.

"He told us emphatically that the

noon cease to use the warehouse would
nave shown the shortage without whether they will call a Are inquest
doubt, and the parties who were re or not. This depends largely upon the
sponsible therefore knew this and
ought to wipe but all evidence there

nature of the evidence which is pro-cure-

during the next few days. Sher-If-

Iaukea states that if sufficient con

fAunciated Prena Svrctal Cablet
LONGFORD, Ireland, Aug. 27
C. P.'Farrel, Member of Parlia-

ment, and forty other Nationalists
of by trying to let the whole business Peacego up in smoke. evidence is found to warrant

V1SCALIA, Oul., Aug. 27.
The cornerstone of a million dol-

lar beet sugar factory was laid
here today.

Manager Mayer of the Standard Oil the arrest of the guilty party the ar have been arrested for unlawfullyCo. was seen this forenoon. He de rest will be made and the necessity
usseniblinc;.rived tho idea that any employe of his"

company could have been responsible
lor an inquest will thereby be elimt
tinted. tA meruit ed Prt BvecU.1 Cabltl

MEXICO CITV, Mexico, Aug.for the shortage by Issuing orders for IfoDOLE

The Toyo Klsen Kaisha steamship
Hongkong Maru, Captain Kilmer,
which docked at the Channel wharf,
brought a lot of Japanese Immigrants

'for this port. There was a little de-

lay in the examination of the immi-
grant and the reason of it was diff-
icult to obtain from the steamship
people

"There was a woman on board the
Hongkong Maru," said one of ho .

Japanese officers, "who has two aoute
bolls on her forehead. The quaran-
tine physician, Dr. Moore, together
with the ship's physician, made ex-

amination of the woman, and tbe
former suspected that it was a case
of smallpox. For that reason the im-

migrants were held up for some time,
but this afternoon, upon passing sat-
isfactory immigration examination,
they were allowed to come ashore.

Dr. Ramus made another examina-
tion of the woman and declared that
it was not a case of smallpox.

27. The intervention of the Unitoil of which no entry was made in the
company's books. To prove his asser ed States and Alexico assures the
tion that this would be impossible he

peace of Central America. Thenhowed the books in which tab is kept

LIFE LINE SAVED J- -

MAN ON RALEIGH

IN HEAVY STORM
two governments have agreed to
act in unison to preserve peaceful

of the oil which is sold. The orders
pre taken from a book and are num-
bered consecutively so that if any or

men could not come ashore.
conditions.

der were taken surreptitiously it would
show in the entry book as a missing

Forcing

HojjWar
PARIS, Aug. 27. Caids is

forcinu: "" ef Morocco in-

to a Holy war.

mm m

The cruiser Raleigh during her trip
p cross from Yokohama ran iato onenumber.

"Subsequent to that, time Dr.
Wheeler, accompanied by Dr. Smith,
called on the quarantine physicians
and held a consultation relative, tc
quarantine restriction. I have just
been over to the quarantine office to
discuss t'. s matter with the doctors

The system followed in selling the of the severest storms the ship has bookoil to retail dealers is as follows: The
retailer orders and pays for a certain

encountered in many a day. It was
during this storm that one of the chief
quartermasters on board the ship went
overboard and was saved only by tbe A Iamount of oil and 1b given an order

lor the amount bought. On present-
ing this to the keeper of the kerosene TO uillchance that he happened to grasp a

there. I'-- Wheeler of the Raleigh
was with me.

"They told me this morning that
my men could come ashore as far as
the quarantine regulation was con

Poetical "."Wind-U- p To

Whittoff Damage

Suit

"The best laid plans of mice and
lien gang aft aglee," quoted His Honor
Judge Dole this afternoon in court.
'Che quotation was directed at Attor-
ney Lewis, who wanted certain objec-:ion- s

inserted into the reporter s rec-

ord In the Whittoff case, which he
thought he had made.

The Court was just finishing up the
case, so far as everything but the de-

cision was concerned. The question
raised was a weighty one or at least

life line as he went over the side intowarehouse he is given, or should be
given, the amount called for in the
order. It is, however, customary for

the sea.
The man was making his way aft

lo read the patent log when an espe-

cially heavy sea swept aboard and

cerned. I think they changed their
minds during the night. I was allthe retailers to make large orders, but

The Liquor License Commissioners
lite yesterday afternoon, by Attorney
General Hemmenway and B. C. Peters
of counsel filed a demurrer to the com

to get their oil from the warehouse in the time waiting for them to call on

Theo H. Davies received a cable
today stating that the bark Nuuanu
would leave New York on August 30.
The Nuuanu, it will be remembered,
put back to port leaking some days
ugo. She was bound for Honolulu
with general cargo.

mtook him with it. He grabbed for the me and hold consultation over thissmall quantities, and it is then up to
the keeper to see that they do not plaint of John D. Moore In his bill for

life line and caught It. He was hauled cuarantine restriction but as none ofan injunction to restrain the Commis
in by tbe life bouy watch and went them showed up yesterday I told Dr.sion-fro- taking away his license for

Wheeler of the Raleigh to hold himThe promoters of Japanese
are in a quandary over the Tokiothe Palace restaurant. They demur on

the grounds that the bill of complaint

about his business as usual.
Little incidents like this are noted in

the log. It Is Just in the day's work
of the man aboard ship.

self in readiness so as to be able to
go with me when wanted. I have
just returned from the quarantine
office, where we talked over the whole
situation. It is now up to me to give

overdraw their order by having the
total of the small orders exceed that
of the original large order.

It has been stated by several of
those who are investigating the affair
that Keeper McKeague', who is now
absent on the mainland, was in the
iiablt of letting the teamsters take the
oil they wanted without(checking their
loads as they left the warehouse. In
this manner It would be quite possible
for the drivers to take more than their
orders called for.

Manager Mayer would not say what
his theory was, beyond stating that

does not state facts sufficient to en-

title the plaintiff to tho relief prayed
for; that it does not appear from the
complaint that the respondents are
performing or are about to perfo.--

(Continued on Page 4)

REPAIRS TO ALAMEDA.

SUGAR.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. Sug
my men shore leave, which I will
probably do."

The men on the Raleigh were coalar: 86 degrees centrifugals, 3.905
cents or $78.10 per ton. Previous ing this morning and none of them

so far as could be observed showed
tny sign of dissatisfaction with their

quotation, 3.89 cents.

one of weight. Attorney Peters had
asked Whittoff on the stand what was
his weight before the accident which
deprived him of his arm. The stenog-

rapher's notes failed to show that
Lewis had made any objection to the
question, though the Attorney was
sure that he had and wanted the rec-

ord to show that he had, for the sake
cf his own record in the matter. "It
doesn't make any difference what you
thought you said," remarked Peters,
"you didn't say it, and I object to
'laving the records change at this
stage of the game'

The Judge sustained tho objection.
The trial of the case has lasted all

this week, and those who have listened
to it are of the opinion that there is

The Oceanic Sleampship Company In

STOCKS IN SAN FRANCISCO

Following are the quotations for
sugar stocks in th San Francisco ex-

change August 17:
Hawaiian 80 81
Honokia 10
Hutchinson 15 15Vi
Kilauea 2

Makawell 28Vi 29V4

Onomea 35
Paauhau 15 15'i
I'nlon . . . ... 44

Do pool . i 44

KaapunI Kanoho Hao wants a di-

vorce from her husband Makahi Hao
on the grounds of three years' deser-
tion and failure to provide. Makahi
files a denial of the charge.

commander.

dispatch of yesterday stating that
the emigrant protection law requir-
ing permission to sail has been ex-

tended to Canada.
It is generally known that Japan

requires that each citizen before leav-
ing the country shall have a pass-

port. Those who come to Hawaii
have passports reading for Hawaii
only and the Japanese government
made a rule against people going to
the mainland. ThlB amounted to
nothing practical until the United
States passed the law barring these
people from the mainland.

(Continued on Page 4)

Those pupils who wish to enter high
school are requested to assemble at
the High School building Tuesday
next at 9 a. in. Bring pencils and
paper.

Visit Hill oew soBventr store at
"Ise poFt office.

having extensive repairs made to the
Alameda. All the main boilers will be Admiral Very was also Interviewed

vlth reference to the shore-leav- e ofretubed and overhauled. The cylin-
ders will be rebored and new crank-
shafts installed. Moore & Scott, the
contractors for the work, exnect to

the men on the cruiser Raleigh.
"I have nothing to do with the

men on the Raleigh," said Admiral
Very. "It is up to the commander
of the ship to look after his men. It
it very Improper for an Admiral to
interfere with the discipline of the

have 100 men working night and day
tor sixty days in order to complete the
Job within contract time Chronicle. no doubt of the verdict being in Whit- -

toff's favor, as he made out a strong
case. Lewis, for theFullerton, the de- - JU..- -

teudant in the case, has fought hard
on points of law. The principal ques-

tion to be decided, probably. Is how
much damages Whittoff will get for
the loss of his arm.

Accident

Insurance The Inducement of QualityLadies'
Bathing CapsOn Monday evening, September 2,

there will be a reception and ball
given to the Bulletin girls and their

A Store you
can rely upon
HMumimiuwammmmmmmmmmm

find in dealing with
YOU'LL store, that honest goods,

at honest prices is the basis

! upon which we do all our

business. No exaggerated advertis-

ing. No "brag" in any of our

claims. We are here to serve our

customers in a way that will gain

their confidence and their custom.

We'd like to show you the new

Spring fashions, in Alfred Benjamin

& Co. clothing.

You get the pure Para rubber
kind at

chaperon from 8 to 12 p. m. Relatives
and friends are cordially invited to!
join in making this an occasion long!
to be remembered. . Management Ha
waiian Hotel. flollister Drag Co.,

Fort Sheet

Are you insured against an
injury that may disable you

for a long time?

You should have a policy

in the

Standard Accident

Insurance Company

in school boys' shoes is more
powerful than price. Every
boy is naturally hard on his
footwear and needs good

strong shoes. We have just
received the strongest line of
bovs shoes ever shown. All
styles, all leathers, all sizes;
made on popular and good fit-

ting lasts.

We guarantee our boys'
shoes to wear.

J. HOPP & 00,
FURNITURE aiKlMUTfi ESSES

'
185 King Street

For a Messenger ring up

.2!d"SHOES.
II !

& Hawaiian Trnsl 3 Mm, 3
6 mm 6 Manufacturers' ShoeCo.Ud.. namst

A CRATE OF CHOICE FRUIT

Will pleas your mainland frlanda
Immenaaly.

Laava your ordar with

ISLAND FRUIT CO.
72 I. King. Ifhone Main 18.

THE KASII CO., Ltd. Company, Ud,

fori fit. B'.noiuln


